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Submicron MOSFETs with S/D Diffusions on a Field Insulator
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Submicron LID(Llfted Diffused layer) MOSFETS are deslgned and fabricated to
achieve lmproved speed and power performanceo The prlmary feature of these MOSFETS

is that the maln portions of the S/D dlffusion layers are formed on the field
insulator. In addition, structure and processing of the LID-MOSFETs are specially
adapted for submlcron structures to take ful1 advantage of reduced S/D junctlon
capacitances. Several LID-MOSFETS wtth gate lengths ranglng from 0.5-50 ym and
with oxide thlckness of 1Onm are fabricated, and they aIl demonstrate good electrlcal
characteristics, such as a maxlmum transconductance of 118 mS/mm.

1. Introductlon
The parasitlc capacitance of the

source(S)/drain(D) Junction comes to Ilmit the
speed and polrer performance of MOSFETS as the
devlce dimenslons are reduced to submlcron ranges.

This is because the lateral dimensions of the S/D

junction cannot be scaled proportionally to the
dimenslons of the active area owing to the
necessity of allowing for reLatlvely large
alignrnent error and prevenbtng contact resistance

increase.

To reduce the S/D junctlon capacltance, the
unlque submlcron LID(Llfted ltffused Layer)-MoSFET

shown ln Fig. t has been produced. In thls
device, major portlons of the S/D diffused layers
are polycrystalllne and are placed on top of the
field lnsulator to reduce S/D capacitance without
using S0It1-31 or a hlgh-resistivity substrate[4],
The channel region is located ln a hlgh-quality
epltaxial sillcon flIm grown by the well-
established CVD technlque and is, therefore,
dlrectly connected to the substrate to ellmlnate
floatlng body effects[5].

Sbructures slmilar to LID-MOSFET have already

been reported[6r7]. However, those structures
cannot be used in submlcron devices because of the

rough surface of S./D polyslllcon f 11m deposited
under a htgh-temperature epitaxial condition, and

because of the use of the L0C0S technique, which

1s inadequate for defining the smaII channel
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Flg. 1 Cross-section of the LID-MOSFET.

region.
Moreover, the LID-MOSFET has addltlonal

advantages as follows. 1) Immuniby to the latch-
up phenomenon in CMOS clrcults ls high owing to
reduced S/D junction area ln contact with the

substrate. 2) Junctlon Ieakage problems caused

by metal penetratlon or by mlsaligned contact
wtndows crosslng the edge of the S/D reglon ls
avoided because the S/D contact area ls above the

field insulator. 3) The top of gate, source and

drain electrodes can exist ln a plane because the
gate electrode is in a groove.

2. Fabrication technology

LID-MOSFET fabrication steps are as follows.
A fleld insulator consisting of slllcon nitrlde
and sllicon oxide layers is patterned by an

lnverted gate mask and anisotropic etching.
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Fig. 2 Surface morphology of polysilicon film on silicon nltride and on silicon
oxlde, deposited at various temperatures by atmospheric-pressure CVD. Source

gas is SiH4 dlluted in H2 and average film thickness on the silicon nitride is
about 400nrn. The center of the photograph is an epitaxial silicon flLm on a

silicon substrate.

Then, a 0.19-um undoped silicon film is deposited
by atmospherlc-pressure CVD at 950oC using SiHU as

a source gas. An epitaxial layer on the silicon
substrate exposed by the etching is used as a

channel region, and the polysilicon Iayer on the
field insulator forms the main portion of the S/D

diffusion layer. Then the silicon Iayers
corresponding to the source-drain-gate region are

isolated by L0C0S. After gate oxidati.on to 10

nm, boron channel implant and polysillcon film
deposition, a polysilicon gate is deflned in the
groove between the walls of the field insulator
using optical lithography and the ECR plasma

etching technique[8J. Following fabricatlon
steps of the present LID-MOSFET are the same as

those of a conventlonal n-MOSFET.

To realize a submicron structure, adoptlon of
a fleld insulator with a nit,ride top layer,
anlsotropic etching of the field insulator, and

ECR plasma etching of gate polysilicon are
essential.

As reported earlier, polysllicon deposited
under epitaxial conditions on oxidized sllicon

llrm

tends to have a rough surface owlng to the reduced

nucleus density[9]. This phenomenon, unsuited
for submicron structure, is found to be prevented

by uslng nitrlde as the top layer of the field
lnsulator. The surface conditions of the
polysllicon film deposited on silicon nitride and

silicon oxide are compared in Fig. Z. The

surface of the polysilicon on nitride (Fig. 2

(a)r(b)r(c)) is continuous and smooth in contrast
to that of polysllicon on oxide (Fig. 2

(d)'(e)'(f)). The polysilicon on oxide has an

island-like morphology and is not continuous. In
addition to the use of a nitride layer, sillcon
deposition temperature is reduced to att,ain a

smoother polysilicon surface. The effect of the
reduced deposibion temperature is also shown in
Flg. 2. Silicon deposition at 95OoC on a nitride
layer offers a polysilicon surface smooth enough

to realize a submicron structure.
Anisotropic etchlng of the field insulator is

necessary for fabricating submicron LID-MOSFETs

because hlgh pattern accuracy of the device area
is needed to minlmize the spacing between the
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channel and lifted S/D regions. This reduces the
junction area touching the substrate.

ECR plasma etching of the gate polysilicon is
also necessary for submicron LfD-MOSFETs, in which

the gate electrode is placed in a groove. When

etching the gate polysilicon in the groove, a high

etching rate ratio of polysilicon to sillcon
dioxide is needed. This is because the thickness
in the vertical direction of the polysilicon in
the groove is larger than that on the S/D

diffused layer by an amount equallng the depth of
the groove. In this case, the thin gate oxlde
(10nm in the present case) must survive during the

etching of the polysilicon having a thlckness
corresponding to the groovers depth (300nm in the
present case). In the LID-MOSFET process,

anisotropic etchlng by low-pressure chlorine ECR

plasma[8J is used to achieve a selectivity of 60.

A SEM vlew of the fabricated LID-MOSFET with
a 0.5-.;rm gate length is shown in Fig. 3. It
can be seen from the figure that most of bhe S/D

diffusion layer is Iifted onto the insulator
layer, and the spaclng between the channel and

lifted S/D regions is very small. ECR plasma

etching of gate polysilicon results in a sharply
etched proflle with no residue.

3. Electrical Characterlstics
Al1 of the LID-MOSFETS with gate lengths of

0.5-50 pm exhiblt normal FET characterlstics.
The IO-VO and subthreshold characteristics of a

LID-MOSFET with a 0.5-;rm gate Iength and a 5O-pm

gate width are shown ln Figs. 4 and 5t

Fig. 4 Id-Vd characteristics of the LID-
MOSFET wlth gate length of 0.5 7m and gate
width of 50 J'rm.
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Flg. 5 Subthreshold characteristics of the
LID-MOSFET with gate length of 0.5 ym and

gate wldth of !0 ,;rm.

respectively. From the former figure, the IO-VO

characterlstlcs lndicate that the maxlmum

transconductance in the saturation region is 118

mS/mm. From the low-current behavlor ln the
latter figure, it can be seen that subthreshold
slope S of the device ls 80-82 mV/decade, which ls
the same as that of the long-channel one.
Furthermore, S does not vary with the drain
voltage from 0.01 to 3.0 V. This figure also
shows that the leakage current per channel length
at V6:3.0 V and V* = -1.0 v ls about 2pA/yn.

Using the DC characteristics obtained,
inverter delay time ln the E/E r lng oscillator,
whose drlver channel width ls 10 ym, load channel

Fig. 3 SEM cross-section
LID-MOSFET, slightly etched

and S/D diffusions.
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overlap lgate-channell iunction
capaci tance I capaci tance I capaci tance409 | zrx I rgg

Flg. '6 Relatlve contrtbutlon of capacitances

to lnverter delay time.

wldth ls 4 Ir, and S/D diffuslon area of the
output node ts 54.4 (.pm)2, is simulated by SpICE.

It ls found that the lnverter delay tine ts 77
ps/stage 1n a conventtonal structure and ls
reduced bV 257' to 58 ps/stage ln the present LID-
MOSFET structure, because S/D capacltance
decreases to one fourth ln the Iatter by placlng
the S/D dlffused layer on a field insulator. The

slmulablon also reveals the relative contributlon
of S/D Junctlon capacitance, gate-channel
capacltance and G-D, G-S overlap capacltance to
the lnverter deLay time. The resuLt shown in
Fig. 6 lndlcates that S/D junctlon capacitance
plays an lmportant role ln determlnlng tAe speed

performance of submicron MOS clrcuits ln that the
delay tlme can be reduced to two thirds of its
origlnal value by eliminatlng the junction
capacltance.

4. Concluslon

Submlcron LID-M0SFETs, whose S/D capacltance
is reduced by placlng the S/D dlffused layer on a

fleld insul.ator, have been designed and fabricated
to attain lmproved speed and po$rer performance.
The naln feature of the LID-MOSFET structure ls
the adoptlon of a field lnsulator wlth a nitrlde
top layer. Thls nltrlde layer asslsts in forming
smooth polysilicon S/D regions durlng high-
temperature epltaxlal growth of the channel

region. The maln feature of the fabrlcatlon
process is the use of highly selectlve ECR plasma

etching of the gate polysillcon ln the gr6ove
formed between the walls of the anlsotroplcally
etched fleld lnsulator.

Fabricated LID-MOSFETs with 0.5-50 ym gate
Iengths and 10-nm oxlde thickness have all
demonstrated good electrical characteristlcs. An

obtalned maxlmum transconductance of 118 mS./mm

along with the reduced S/D capacitance lndlcates
that the present LID-MOSFETs coul.d reallze the E/E
lnverter delay as fast as 58 ps/stage.
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